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FIRE IN TODMORDEN

ARMENIAN TROOPS 
SCOREB|V|pY

lü~

Great 
January 
Reduction

AND
SUBURBSÏ " Bey»’ t« 

■Un) Glov,BY THE PRESIDENT '
MS.
» ItN *

CELEBRATE NEW YEAR
In Four-Day Battle, ..Defeat 

Army
» .Otto W. Cooke Sustains Nasty Gash in Side — Altho 

Wounded He Pluddly Notifies Police, and Both -- 
Desperadoes Are Captured.

.IL S. Senators Marking Time Be
fore Taking Further Action 

on Treaty.

PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS

BTwo Stares and Dwelling Burnt to, 
Qreund—Falling Ltyy Wires 

Menace piremdn.
Unionville -Presbyterian Church Holds 

Annual Concert and General 
Festivities.

£4

1ftShortly alter? _
morning a spedtriWepT 
nee-sed In Todmorden

6k yesterday The annual concert and general New
wh^8 three the Ünlon-

buiWlnge were burnt to the ground, vllle Presbyterian Church an evening 
two |tores and dwellings and a dwell- or two. ago have never been surpassed 
Ing house at 1246, 1248 amF 1260 Pape ] if equaled, In the history of the feon- 
avehue, nearly one mile north of the j gregatlon. There was not a dull mo- 
c.ty Um:tâ. The mtal damage U est1.- ment thraôut and the edifice waa 
mated at $6.060 apd Is stated to of) thronged .to. the doors. All the Juniors 
covered by Insurance. did wonderfully well, the program of
,„T.he outbreak occurred at number dialogues, recitation*. song* and 
1l4f’ ?fCLLp-ed by Fied ?,t,®v.enV>n- boot choruses being splendidly rendered, 
and shoe Store, and (jufcWy spread to Rev. Frank Rae was an Ideal ohalr- 
t-he adjoining building», 1148, a Cb:n- man and the musical exercises were 
est laundry, owned by Cheng Lee, and under the direction of Miss Hattie 
1250, a dwelling house, occupied by (jjciihardt.
Mrs. Robbins. The Intense heat An outstanding feature ot the avan
ça used slight damagp to 8t. Andrew’s ing was the pantomime by the Bun- 
Ohurch and parish l»a|I. across the shine Class of the bfchool, In which 12 
street, - during the height of the con- young village girls, ' the Misses Mar- 
flagratlon. i garet,Dorothy and Marie Davison, Mina

The Are reels, from Rose avenue a nd Sommerville, Vera and Xla Welghlll, 
Bolton avenue, under District Chief Kathleen Walker, Harriet Thompson, 
Tate, quickly responded, but owing to Grace and Alice Rannle. Carol Bralth- 
laek of water were unable to eave t* e walte and Mrs. Dr. Charles MacKa> 
buildings, but succeeded with the a d participated. Mrs. O. A. M. Davison 
of the residents In saving the adjoin- sang, the accompaniment, ‘‘Hark, Hark, 
Ing buildings, which are largely of My Soul," 'most acceptably. The oM 
frame and brick veneer. Accord! .ig time rendition of “Johnny Smoker” 
to the statement of a local resident brought down the house and was en- 
the section would have been, wiped cored again and again, 
out had .there bêcha-wind storm. The * ‘ 
firemen were much Impeded by the 
falling electric- wires, -wh'ch .were - an 
added menace, being charged I With 
electricity and spluttering along the 
ground. The origin of the Are Is at 
present unknown. , ,

..i New York, Jan. 6 Armenian 
troops, after four days of fighting 
ending on Novemtibr 8, defeated forces 
of Tartars, Kurds and Turks 
Dieted heavy casualties in the region 
of Zanagasqr, according to an offlrfal 

statement issued at Brlvaa, the Ar
menian capital, and made public he-* 
today by the American committee tor 
the Indspeflence ot Armenia.

“A regular Tartar force of 10,009 
infantry and cavalry, assisted by 
bands of Tartar and Kurd Irregulars 
attacked us on the morning o No
vember 4, In the region of Zangasur 
on a front of 20 volsts, while the Turk
ish colonel, Halil Bey, attacked m, in 
the region of Nachltchevari,” the 
statement said. “After four days’ 
continuous fighting, w« defeated the 
enemy, who fled beyond his frontiers, 
leaving on the field of battle 600 
kilted, several hundred wounded, 14 
machine guns, two pieces of light 
artillery, other munitions, horses and 
provisions.”,

Hamilton, Jan. 6.—Otto W. Cooke,
_ rxl formerly manager of the Canadian

Washington, . Jan. 6.—Disposition ____,was evidenced by leaders of all een- Cartr dge ComPany- noW 
ate feetlond" totiag to await President' wlth the Canadian Firestone Company, 
Wileon*s. mi&sage to the Jackson Day .lb .at his home. .Pasadena Apartments,

. winner of Democratic leaders Thure- Bold street, suffering from a bullet 
? hay, before taking any further action wound in hie side, while Alfred Ten- 
In the German peace treaty *itu%tJonv ,earh and Alfred Augur, both of Sault 

’ i'j» While'Wtiimeroue individual- and In- 3te Marie, are locked up charged with 
i formal conferences continued- today shooting and. wounding and with 

between senators, spokesmen of the housebreaking respectively. The trou- 
’ various groups said they did not ex- tle ot which ihls was the culmination 
i-.pect ^hyCmove in the senate until occurred at three o'clock this after- 

■ .after President Wilson’s letter le n*on at Hamilton beach, when Mr. 
.made public. Cooke paid one of his regular visits
' The only new development today In ot ln<Pe-tlon to his summer home at' 

i the treaty controversy was the In- ?tatlon H- As he entered the house, 
auguratlon of discussion between a he "res me: by the two men referred 
few Democrats and "mild reservation” thty.uhavlY forced thelr waF In. 

.. 1 Republicans of modified reservations o"8,, °f 1"r®<1 a revolver at Mr.
said to have been prepared by Sena- t‘?® bullet cutting a nasty gash

. $ tor Kendrick, Democrat, Wyoming, r}.®!1!8*”’ “ 11 Shooed off one of 
: The "draft of these reservations was h 8 r bs' 

said to have been presented to Sena- 
I tor McNary, Republican, Oregon, and

M others of the mild reservation Repub-
I Mean group. The proposed modlflca-
I : tlons, It was said, had not been sub- 

t?mltted to Senator Hitchcock, of Ne- 
i braska, ’acting Democratic leader; 
f-Senator Underwood of Alabama; Sen-
* a tor Swanson, of Virginia, or other 
- leaders.

’ The mild reservation leaders It is 
said, were told that the Kendrick 

. suggestions might, with modifications,
} form the basis
* cratic support. The Kendrick réserva
it tlons were reported to Involve verbal

changes and elimination of the pre
amble of the Lodge reservations and 
considerable changes In the Lodge re- 

{ serVations affecting Article X., and 
u the voting power of the league of 
, nations.

Democratic leaders said they were 
I not .informed of Mr. Kendrick’s re- 
! ported suggestions and Republican 
I leaders said they believed the Ken- 
’ drick suggestions offered 

tangible proposals for a compromise 
; than the many suggestions which 
« ’have been recently tossed back and 
j .forth in private discussions.

window. Thé wounded man succeed
ed by the use of hie motor car. In 
reaching the residence of Chief Tap- 
lln, who with hie eon, accompanied 
film to (he scene. Before they arrived 
there, howeveb Mr. Oopke collapsed. 
He was brought to St. Joseph’s Hos
pital by a man who was -passing m a 
motor r*r, where It was found that ha 
had been wounded f* the left side;'but 
not seriously. Ills wound was dressed 
and he wee able to proceed to Ms 
home.

Chief Taplln, noticing the men run
ning along the lake there, set out in 
pursuit, while hie eon, in an Automo
bile, attempted to head them oft The 
fugitives finally were located by their 
footprints In the snow, near the Els
inore club, at station 12. They sur
rendered and 'said that they threw the 
revolver they used into the lake.

By breaking thru « window they 
forced an entrance Into Mr. Cooke's 
house, but they succeeded In getting 
nothing therefrom.

I

FURconnected and ln-

SALE
' I ' HE following list of 

bargains, at prices 
that cannot be dupU- ‘ 

cated in the city. The 
largest sale of the year.

Special Sale of Taupe Wolf 
Sets at a very great reduction.

Neckpieces from 915.00 to 
$65.00.

Muffs to match, from $15.00 
to $65.00.

Black Siberian Wolf Sets—, 
scarf and muff—reduced from1 
122.SO to $18.50 per set.
_ _ of Black Fox

•Sets, beautiful" glossy skins 
Reduced from 1110.00 to 
$67.50.

. %

Gets Police The Wounded 
The men beat a retreat thru »

. a rear

FURTHER RETURNS 
ON CIVIC CONTESTS

pl-nt which le being erected here was 
the cause of another eplrited election 
£;,V.e,t..îere y«éterday when R. Reece 
Hall, M.L.A. who hae occupied the 
n ayor’s chair for the past yea.-, we* 
”1-1 ”»ed hy Oounelllor A. McCaJlum and 
former Councillor S. David Gillespie, and 
wa* asaln elected by!a plurality of 87. 
hi* total vote being almost equal tiiat of 
l>oth hi* opponenU. The council elect "le; 
E. Llpecombe, Geo. Fawcett, W. Went, 
H. V. M.Quire, A. R. Jackson, John 
Verks. »

Thoreld—Mayor—E. P. Foley, elect
ed eve Mayor Orled-le by 82 
Ur. Council—T. Flummerfelt, J. 
Bioil-itek. W. C. Berry, John Reid,
R. B sepe, P. McDonald.

W terloo—Official returns from Cen- 
trevlU., today confirm the unofficial re- 
r«'it.« last night of the re-election of 
Ausust Jansen a a reeve of Watorloo 
TO' na' lp. The reeve was given -i stiff 
fight for re-e’ectlon by Councillor Amos 
Griff, who was defeated by only nine 
votes.

MURDER WARRANT 
IN MICHIGAN CASE

OBJECTS TO MILITARY SERVICEi
Sgt.-Major J. McNamara, D.Ç. 

M.L.A*, addressing a well attended 
meeting of the Riverdale brantah U. 
V. L. in Rhodes avenue Presbyterian 
Church recently stated that be lp 
strongly opposed to universal military 
service and gave reasons why be ob
jected to the scheme.

The speaker’s remarks seemed to 
meet with the approval of the audl- 
erce J. Harry Flynn and others also 
spoke.

M„
:

Results of Municipal Elections 
in From More Ontario 

Towns.

Special Salel
NO HOLD UR OCCURRED Cousin of Victim’s Wife is 

Accused of Shooting 
Stanley Brown.

of very solid Demo-
to The rumor regarding a hold-up by 

armed, motor bandits on DOn Mills rd-. 
whl.th has gained current" in the Tod
morden district lecerttly has no foun
dation in fact according to the state
ment of the poiioa officiale, who point 
out that the Todmorden se.tlon Is the 
best patrol.ed section In the eastern; 
portion of York township.

Several Sets of White Ai».nn 
Sable, a better 
than White Fox. 
price, $76,00.
$40.00.

malor-

VOTE ON THE HYDRO wearing fur 
Regular 

Salle pri-ce,
Mt. Clemens, Mich., Jan. 6.—At the 

request ot Attorney-Gene 
Groesbeck, who headed the special 
grand Jury investigation 
Ing two weeks ago of J. Stanley 
Brown, a warrant was issued todaV for 
Lloyd Prévost, . cousin qf Brown’s 
widow, charging first degree murder. 
Prévost has been in custody without a 
warrant pince last week.

According to the authorities, their 
investigation has uncovered circum
stantial evidence which completely up
sets Prevost’s alibi. The evidence also 
promises, the officers stated, to in-, 
volve a second man later. . .

Details of testimony taken at the 
secret Inquiry' made public today re
late to the pistdl with wihch the of
ficers declare they believe Brown was 
shot while in his automobile several 
miles from here. This testimony, it 
was said, was given by a woman who 
had overheard a conversation between 
Stanley Prévost, a nephew of the ac
cused man, and two companions, and 

„WM to the effect, the oUioere state*!, 
that young Prévost had rfdurfted a 
borrowed weapon to Lloyd Prévost, at 
the latter’s request, on the '. night 
Brown was kil^a, This pistol, it was 
said, is now UuUe^hamjii Ot the of- 
fleers.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT PASTOff

Rev. Thomas A. Rodger, at present 
in charge of Rev. Dr. Pringle’s Work 
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
Sydney, N.S., will take over the duties 
of assistant pastor on the 1st Sunday. 
In February for six months at St. 
John’s Presbyterian Church, Broad
view axe., of which Rev. J. MeP. 
Scott Is pastor.

The new minister is well known to 
Toronto congregations, having former
ly resided in this city.

The annual congregational meeting 
In connection with. St. John’s Presby
terian Church, Broadview. avenue, will 
take place on Wednesday, 14th Janu- 
ary Id^eV" ■*' ^oy>- ^e°tt, minister, will

Radial Line ByLvv Passes in 
North Dunmfries—Close 

in An caster.

ral Alex. J.

! A great bargain.
Children's For Coats, to tit 

from 2 to 7 years. Made from 
a variety of furs—Muskrat, 
Hamster, Squirrel, Coney, etc. 
Prices from $19.85 to $65.00.

Ladies’ For Neck Pieces 
Saible,

into the slay-
. x GIRL STILL MISSING

May Lethbridge, aged 16, 141 Gow- 
an ave., Todmorden, who disappeared 
frofn her home on Dec. 12; hae not 
yet been heard from and much anx
iety. has been caused her parepte. t

MISSIONARY FÏLLS PULPIT.

Since. the departure of Dixon Burns 
from his charge of Todmorden Baptist 
Church to the pastorate of St.'John's 
Church, the vacant pulpit has been 
supplied by

On Sunday evening last Rev. J. 
Davis, returned, missionary from 
Africa, gave an "interesting account ot 
tne woik of the Baptist missions on 
tnat continent.

di
no more& stj

Another string of election returns 
showing the results Of the municipal 
contests In more Ontario cities and 
towns have been received. No accla
mations were reported In the return 
of the second day’s voting.

Hamilton.
Hydro radial returns for An- 

caster will not be counted until to
morrow. It Is known that five out of 
the n.ne divisions gave majorities for 
the bylaw. Ancaster village and West 
Hamilton returning large majorities. 
However, it will be a very close vote.

Galt.
Returns of voting on the Hydro 

radial bylaw In North Dumfries and 
township, complete this morning give 
a majority of 16—80 for, 65 against. 
The small majority is accounted for 
by the opposition of the district in 
the vicinity of Ayr, where the vote 
was 6 tft 26 against the bylaw, all 
cher polls giving a majority. The 
opposition in the vicinity of Ayr. It Is 
learned, was due to the fact that the 
electors believed the sum stipulated 
in the bîtaw would have to be tpr.ned 
over in cash instead of- being gùar? 
anteed.

Niagara Fall*, Jan. 6—The municipal 
election today w.ped out of exis.encs 
the i&borlte and other all.ed interests who 
named a ticket from mayor down to 
school trustees. Only two named on 
these tickets were elected, returned sol
dier Lieut. John Harrtman. and last year 
Alderman Frank Cole who stood at bjt- 
tom of list. Mrs. Ciara Twldale has the 
honor of be ng the first lady aldeiman 
In the city, ' b ;ng e.ghth on list. The 
àoc,alistis on the fist were completely 
snowed under; Bid Burrowes who has 
b-e* on the Hydro coram-ssion, and C. H. 
..ewman, a pi enounced socialist were 
b.ith defeated. The four bylaws all car
ried. Néw hosp.tal. (50 OOu; motor truck, 
(15,000; Hyd.o suFre büi.d.ng, (14,000: 
board of education quest.on carried by 
overwhelming majority. Mayor H. P. 
Stephens re-elected, 400 majority. Ald
ermen, C. R. Newman, Wm. utile, W. F. 
Dixon, Wm. Ward, W. J. Crawford, Jno. 
Harrtman. Wm- Hodgkins, Mrs. Clara 
Twldale, Frank Cole. Pubi.c schools, 
Dr. E. T. Ke.lam, Geo. Phemls.er. N. 
F.eldlng, M. C. Uoooslr, Geo. Murray. 
Hydro comm seioner, Fred Carter. Water 
commiss.oner, W. H. Wilkinson.

Cl
’■5;Wcodvlll, ■Reeve—A. D. McIntyre.

In«

DRURY DISLIKES 
I I ! SAW-OFF SCHEME

CampbcIlford—The mayoralty contest 
uas Vviy close, Q A. riay defcaun^ 
Aiatthew Mullhvarn by only four 
Re-ve—'-las. Davidson. Deputy reeve— 
j. H. Stone.

Grey Opossum, Grey! 
Squirrel. Lynx, Fitch. Fox. 
Mole and Wolf. Reduced 
prices, $18.50 to $96.00.

votes.
:

water and il_n.—E. 
Wragge. Councillors—A. J. Myers, 846; 
D. 1-, Roberutun, 3-4; W. S. Russell, $12; 
V. S. Colllnson, 272; C. Palliser, 262; J. 
A. Irwin, 268.

The

All-Winter Millinery, includ
ing Velour Pattern Hate and 
a variety at high-class models, 
ail reduced in price.

All-Wool 
Pull-Overs 
$13.60.

;#e
var.ous ministers.

Colcheste, —Elections 
South: Keev 
lors—Arthur Martin, Orley Her, Stanley 
Halstead, M. DeaAppe,

For* Frances—Election results: Mayor 
—A. McTaggart. Councillors—A. Thcgnp- 
■on D. Keenshcn, R. Lockhart, L. 
Pienitte. C. Russell, W. Fralelgh,

for Colchester, 
W.- E. Fer.ls. Co.im.-tl-< South Norfolk is Seat Now in 

View for Ontario 
Premier.

Pi»1 Sweeter 
»• /Regular 
Safe price, $0.50. 

Blouses, $1.95 to $22.50. 
’ AU - our Stock of

Coats and
price,

RIVERDALE G. W. V. A. TREE
Riv*rdale «ranch G. W. V. A. 

Christina* tree apd entertainment for 
t.ie children, widows and dependent* 
of soldiers will be held In St Barna- 
bas" Parish Hall,, corner of DaiVorth 
and Hampton avenue* today. Mayor 
Church" and members ot the board oB 
control are expected to be present!

HOUSE DEMAND ÉRI8K
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It is stated that Premier Drury is 
!'opposed to the political game of saw- 
l^off^pme reason being that it savors too 
' jriuCh of the old party tactics and an- 
1 other that It is not morally sound. He 
l is. therefore, reluctantly, compelled tg 
S-,-abandon all hope for the present at any 
1,4-ate of representing Centre Slmcoe as 
:" arranged prior to an election petition
• being filed by the Conservatives 
jr against the return of J. Murdock. The 
j U.F.Q. lodged a-jB»tttipn protesting the
• seat of -Hojl G. -Howard Ferguson In
• Grenville, and at "one time it was ex- 
' pected there would be a. saw-off with
Centre Simcoe. It Is novi understood, 
however, that the two cases will come 
before" the courts in due course.

It was stated on good authority at 
^parliament buildings yesterday that 

Premier Drury will find a seat in 
Norfolk South, this having been of
fered to him at the time the obstacle 
was placed in his way of seeking elec
tion for Centre Simcoe. Norfolk South 

: is acceptable to the premier, and as 
. the member-elect and the local organ- 
; ization are at one, coupled with the 
1 fact that no opposition will be forth- 
I coming, the way seems perfectly clear. 
I East Kent Offer Remains.
, The offer of J. B. Clark, member- 
' elect for Bast Kent, to resign in favor 
Kot Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
i. -agriculture, still holds good, but as In 

the <yuse of seats for the premier and 
Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-general.

1 nothing definite will be arranged un^il 
the return -of J. J. Morrison, secretary 
of the Ü.F.O., from Winnipeg towards 
the end of this week.

-The .question of finding a seat for 
Mr. Raney is still in the vexed class.

: Hq still states that he is not worrying 
and that the newspapers seem more 
concerned than himself, but the fact 
remains that he will be relieved of a 

. big burden when he can class himself 
among the real legislators.

VISITOR WAS CELEBRANT. '
■■IB - ' 'shMmMP

Salts, Dresses, Winter Cloth 
Coats, Hosiery and Lingerie all 
greatly reduced.

Rev. J. Bennett, Cl.ffeide, N.J., dl)- 
cese Of Newark, who is at*present- vtn- 
it.ng" at *ne home of this parents, 81» 
Logan avenue, was the celebrant of 
tné o o clock mass yesterdgy tnorni ig 
at the Feast of tne Bplphanyriat Holy 
Name Oh'Urelr,

FEASf ITpIaV: *

Mlllbrook—Mayor—W. T. Wood, 
aermui—J. ; R. Bakins, G. W. Gayles. 
Thos. Lang, P, Stinson.

Clinton—Mayor—Thos. Cottle. Reeve— 
Joe. -killer. Councillors—G. O. Middle- 
ion, Hi Lilue. A-JtcMurray, Wr'j. Nedl- 
K«r, J. E. Johnson, B. Langford and T. 
Hawkins a tic. ' Municipal fuel yard 
uylaw was carted by a majority of 127 
or overtwo to one.

Al-

Tke W. & D. DINEEN 
CO., LTD.,

. ; 140 YONQB ST., 
CçMPner Temperance 8L 

TORONTO.

'

constable: fined

> Constable Murray was toed a day’s 
pay yesterday morning, tor not dls- 
Coverlng a Store on hie beat had been 
broken into. Several weeks ago the" 
Owl Drug store, 970 East Queen, 
street, was entered. Thieves brokh a 
back door open and to discover the 
theft the officer would have to have- 
walked down a private lanè 
climbed over a fence.

til

deuces of the bungalow type on Line- 
more crescent eleven were sold before 
the work of excavation commenced, at 
prices ranging from $6800 and 
wards.

It is- expected -Abat 200 houses will 
be erected in the' early spring" pn Va
cant property eaet of Greenwood ave. 
B-oordlng to the repprt at John Mao- 
Lean, Dan forth avenue.

a•- 1 ' 1
The Feast ot the-Epiphany was ob

served w.tn special devotion in a.l 
Catholic churcdee thru out the 2. :y 
yesterday. The masses cleetirafed at 
7 and 8 ajn. in Htriy Name v.iurch, 
Danforth aNenue, were thionged with 
members of tne congregation, and sp»- 
c.al collections were taken up for the 
African missions which have languish
ed during the years.of the great wa.-.

IMPROVEMENTS DEFERRED

The contemplated improvements and 
enlargement of St. John’s Parish Hall, 
Norway, have been temporarily laid 
over on account of the national inter
church movement at present In pro
gress, according to the statement of- 
Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed, rector.

Cobalt—By. trio flip of a coin, Malcolm 
Caqepbell will sit on the Cobalt Town 
Council this year. Tuesday he and John 
Ough, who were tied for sixth place on 
the board, after the votes were counted 
Monday night, tossed for the honors, 
Mr. Campbell winning.
Ogorman, as- returning officer, confirm
ed the decision.

Cochrane—Ben Rothschild was elected 
mayor of Cochrane over his opponent, 
R. J. Maekay, his majority being 62. The 
six seats on the council will be filled hy 
Nell McPhee, J. H. Lema’.re, Dan Cam1 
cron, J. M. Rumford, H. Blssen, A, H. 
Eaton. The bylaw providing for exemp
tion of taxes to a butter factory, 1(5 Â”, 
169 against, was defeated, not having a 
two-thirds majority.

up- Sii
and DIAMONDS-a

M v-

V- CASH OH CREDIT.
/ Be sure and $•• èuf

viock, ae we guaràn- 
$e to save you raoaey. Ç 

JACOBS BROS.. . | 
Diamond Import on.

Town Clerk EMBRYiTwo Desperadoes Escape
From Vancouver Prison

<

YCHILDREN BACK AT SCHOOL
(Owing to. the lifting of the vacein- 

atlon ban, good attendances at all 
east end public schools were reported 
yesterday.

The un vaccinated children returned 
to their various schools and were ad
mitted. Yesterday being the feast of 
the Epiphany, the day was observed 

iholid&y by the separate 
which were closed all day.

!.. PASS"N

Vancouver, Jan. 6.—Sawing thru 
two iron bars guarding a cell corri
dor window and sliding down a rope, 
made of blankets, John Vltch, charged 
with, robbery and violence, and D. 
Lpnaban, held as a material witness 
in the Groven murder case, escaped 
from the third floor of the city Jail 
here last night. Bpth men are still at 
large.

0^* * -V"/""îjtosÊï 
ïs!&.r‘ï:%t3

Tuosi*

INJURED SLEIGHING.

Harold Boundy, aged 20, at 146 "
Crawford street, had hie thigh frac
tured yesterday in a .bob sleigh acci
dent on the High Park slides. Boundy 
was removed to the General Hospital. M

List of Sue
‘ to Fin

.Ias a schools,Halleybury—Council elected :
Fleming. J. D. McKay, G. T. Hamilton. 
P. M. Fleming, R. Leheup, P. D. Boyer. 
The telephone bylaw waa defeated. 191 
to 63.

G.T.R. AGENT RETIRES.
Out of 206 J 

law course at 
ed. 60 are wad 
ter their world 
11 failed, accd 
the Law Socd 

The compld 
of the first j 
C. A. Massey] 
Gumming. J. 
M. Rotsteln, 
Green baum, \ 
velle, L. H. 
W. H. Boiicld 
Hayden. J. 
Swayze. B. 
W. G. yAngj 
K. Graham. 
Hickey, J. G] 
Haldane, V. 
laney. F..B. 
R. K. Logad 
Mungo van. Ol
C. M. Luke! 
Huffman. F. I 
Nish, A. EJ 
H. A. Ay led 
W. Moore, I 
Trapnell, A. ] 
let, Mies M. 1 
V. O. Matchej 
Toogood, M.l 
McHugh, C. I 
son, E. M. I 
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H. V. Meadd 
Thompson, d 
Shaw, T. a| 
ington. D. d| 
F. P. Mona]
D. Graham. I 
Dougall. J. d

G. T. Waugh, former agent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway at York Sta
tion, retired on December 31, after 36 
yeaiV service with the company. On 
Monday evening last he was presented 
with a handsome club bag by the 
members of his staf» as a token of 
their esteem. Mr. 
leave this week for California.

! il
isV

Port Arthut-r-L L. Matthews was 
elected Mayor today over Rod. M. young, 
labor canuidite, by. 270 majority. it 
was a st.a.ght labor fight for all offices 
of seven candidates. Labor elected only 
two. Others elected were: Aldermen— 
J. W. Crooks, J. O. Hourigan, L. J. 
Bo duc, J. A. Dunbar, F. W. Barton, 
i>. Wilson, A. Woodside, R. C. Powell, 
W. 1-'. - Cooke. Utilities commission—W. 
Mairigan, E. J. Blaquier. The plebiscite 
on union of the-two cities was carried in 
Port Arthur by 1184 to 740, altho beaten 
in Fort William.

--
Matheson—Matheson’s Town Council

for 1920 will consist of Mayor Dan John
son and Councillors Burman. Fred Har- 
belge, R. Hanbniff, J. A. Monahan. S. 
Little, McDonald and J. A. Monahan.

4

HYDRO
Power Shortage

and Mrs. Waugh
. ;

Piles Cared In 6 te 14 Days
Druggist» refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching. Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation, 
Soothes and Heals, 
sleep after the first application. Pride 80c.

You can get reetfuT
Hamilton, Jan. 6.—Announcement was 

made at the Collegiate Institute today 
that all classes would be suspended for 
a week In order that the students may 
M vaccinated.

Central Branch G.W.V.A. held its 
nual meeting today and elected officers. 
L. H, Cooke was elected president. 
Delegates were also appointed to tflie 
Dominion and provincial conventions.

Dele atee of various municipalities 
will meet in Hamilton on Friday to ar
range for a deputation to Interview the 
Ontario government in regard to the 
Niagara to Windsor highway proposal.

At the regular meeting of bhe" Ham- 
1’ti-n Discharged Soldiers’ Association 
lonlrht letters were read from Premier 
Bo den end the mllitai-y council

El- ht cases were up 
criminal court today.

Canadian Pacific Liner
Damaged by Fire al Hongkong

itSt. Thomas—The most spirited con
test for municipal honors for many years 
took place in St. Thomas. Of the t.vo 
women candidates for the board of edu
cation, Miss Eva McCully was elected, 
she being the first woman elected to a 
municipal office in this city. In a three- 
cornered fight for the mayoralty, Al-i. 
Frank Brinkmhn, Pere Marquetto yard- 
master. was elected by 61 votes over 
Edgar E. Sanders, barrister, and 317 
votes over Aid. John Handford, the can
didate endorsed by labor. The aldermen 
elected were!: Dr. Jas. D. Charles Cra
ven, Frand A. Lemon, W. A. McIntyre, 
Mathew H. Penhale. Goo. E. Hill, Angus 
Taylor, Colin A Walker, C.ias. S. But
ler, Patrick Meehan and John Lake.

Ottawa—The property owners of Otta
wa decided yesterday not to Inaugurate 
tax reform in Ottawa. By a vote of 
4757 to 1597. those entitled to vote on 
this question defeated the proposal To 
exempt buildings, improvements, busi
ness' assessments and incomes from 
taxes, and, with the exception of water 
and school rates, to gradually transfer 
the burden of taxation to land values 
In every ward there were majorities 
against the bylaw. Majorities of two to 
one or more were recorded in almost 
every ward, in some the majority against 
being almost five to one. Only property 
owners were entitled to vote on this 
question.

Bobcaygeon—Reeve—W. C. Moore.

Merrltton—Councillors—R. Stewart, W. 
-'" nuii-son, D. Lee Chas. Baikle, J. W. 
R’g s. Pul jlc utlitv commission—J. O. 
Thompson, W. M. Nesbitt. Bylaws for 
jjuvchaxc of recreation grounds carried 
’ y small majorities. Debenture byjaw 
for curbs carried by large majority.

McDougall—Reeve—Jae. Darlington, re- 
- lected hy acclamation, and Councillors 
tienr ■ gcott, Robert Tail, John I.uma- 
de-i Frank Duckworth, the latter re- 
p. es nting the- -Nobel plant.

Omernce—Reeve—T. J. Parsons.

Parry Sound—The new light and power

EMPOWER TO STOP 
NEWSPRINT EXPORT Jhe capacity of the generating plants at Niagara Falls, 

available to the Commission for supplying the power and 
lighting demands in the Niagara district, has reached its 
limit, which has necessitated the Commission limiting the 
amounts of power that can be supplied to the Municipal*- 
ties in the Niagara district.

The power shortage during the winter months is greatly 
increased by the overlapping of lighting and power leads, 
by the extensive use of electric heaters, and also at times on 
account of the blocking by ice of the water supply to the 
generating plants.

The Commission are asking the co-operation of every 
Hydro user, whether domestic or industrial, to assist th*m 
in conserving power and light in every possible way in 
order that an uninterrupted service may be maintained, 
until a further supply of power is obtained for this

an-Hong. Kong, Jan. 6.—Fire broke out 
in the- englne-foom of the Canadian 
Pacific liner Monteagle, in port here, 
on- December 31, and it was with great 
difficulty that the flames were extin
guished by the crew, it was 
nounced . today. Extensive damage is 
said to have been caused by the blaze 
and water. The Monteagle arrived 
here December 30 from Vancouver, 
-B.C., via Intermediate ports.

an- Ottawa Order Gives Minister 
of Customs Right to Can

cel Licenses.

Exporting of Leather and H’des 
Made Easier by Federal Acton

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The minister of customs is empow
ered, under an order- in-council signed 
today -by the governor-general-in
council, to refuse licenses for the 
port of newsprint paper from Canada, 
the product of any mill which has re
fused or Is refusing tq comply with 
any order of the controller of 
R. A- Pringle, K.C.

Another order-in-cQuncll gives the 
paper controller power to requisition 
and distribute to Canadian newspaper 
publishers any quantity of newsprint 
paper which any manufacturer has re
fused. neglected .or failed to deliver to 
auch publishers’ at the order of the 
paper controller. The controller 1» 
given the rigtit to enter any premises 
and 'call upon any sheriff or peace 
o'fleer to assist him In taking over the 
paper in question, Tn whose posses
sion soever it mnv -he found.”

Fix Penalties.
The manufacturer shall be entitled 

to compensation at the rate which 
Would have bee" payable to him by 
the pub'laher ha t Hot the paper been 
requisitioned, such price bèing fixed 
by the paper controller.

Tho pena’t'-

WAS IT A HOLD-UP7

Claiming he had been robbed of (ini) 
:n money and a Victory bond worth 
$100. a man approached H." W. M ilock 
of Danforth avenue, last night and 
asked Mulot* If he had seen two me.i 
run across a field.
Ttted seeing two men running along 
Danfortri and before he could direct 
the excited man to the police station 
he ran on. The police of Main street 
station renorted at (me o'clock this 
morning that thev had not" received 
any report of the supposed robbery.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS,

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—In view of the ter
mination. of several of the orders-in- 
■«ounr.il- passed -under the war 
sures act. the control" by the 
dian trade commission over the 
port a;, or. of leather, hides and skins 
will be no longer exercised. Co l- 
trollers of customs will now pemi.t 
of.the: exportation of these! articles as 
in pre-war times.

ex-

mea- 
Catia- 

cx- paper,
Muldck remem-

r-
T

ToGovernment Cables Britain
Regarding European Famine

‘

l-

¥;
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—(Special) — The 

government- here has cabled the Brit
ish authorities requesting information 
regarding the famine 

vcentral Europe, and asking for a 
statement tes to what measures are 
being taken to cope with them. The 
government wm be guided by the in- 

.formation received.

, Calgary,—A convention of aviators from* 
. western Canada will oe held here Jan. 

17. arrangements for which were made 
at a meetin- of the local Air Club held 
here last night.

' -
<:Port CoTjorne.—Mary Jane Pas, wife 

of John C. Jordan, custom broker: d-efi 
s-ddenly vesterday morning of heart 
fal'ure. Fh« <g s-rvived hv her husband, 
two daughters. Miss Blanche at home. 
Mrs. Harr'- !\ dpv. and- o-« 8oe, Rne.

Sydney. N.R.—B-ead rrlaqs here ere "to 
advance two cents per loaC commencing 
during the present. week.,; according to 
leading bikers. Thsv-Meàie 4he higher 
uriees unort a recent advance In the price 
of wheat.

Waterloo —At (he ïnhrfghrrl meeRrig of 
the Waterloo water 5p.®r:fl^ftXwmMls-1 
slon. Mr. A Bauer wiS re-eiee 
man.
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HIBU-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF 0NTA1I0t .i pt.

for non-compliance 
with any order of the controller la 
fixed at 4500 per day for a period not 
exceeding- ten days.
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